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A thorough ori- en a 30-day ebser= committed patient er 
entation pregram vation," was the remains en what is S E a F 
is in full swing immediate reply by known as "condie 
at Sherman 3 for the aide. tional release" and — 
new patients. can be discharged I E L P 

Most of the pa- in 12months. The 
-From the time tients at the meet- patient can also 

of arrival until ing were interest- return to the has- A preven methed 
transferring eut, ed in-learning the pital, if need be. of self-help after- 
the patient is ex- reason for their during this 12 care te _ prevent 
ceptionally well hospitalization. month period with a chronicity in ner- 
briefed during the minimum amount of vous persons: and 
group meetings and The aide ex= red tape. relapses in former 
personal contacts, plained court pro- mental patients is 

cedure regarding a Under observa- offered by Recovery 
This scribe re- "detention period"; tion, the patient Inc., a non-profit 

cently had the op- a given time for usually returns to organizatien, 
portunity to gath-. observation and the ceurt at the con- 
er first-hand the regular "commitment. clusion of a given The group is non 
day-by-day proces by the court," period, sectarian, even 
dures used at this though the meeting 
admission unit. The. period of The importance place may be in a 

detention " usually of cooperating with church or © syna- 
Initiated by is for 10 days, but all members of the gogue, 

the Sherman 3 reg- the doctor can ask hospital staff was 
ular staff and for a longer peried stressed during the Its national 
conducted by aides if he determines orientation meeting program is offered 
the group meet- that it would bene- and also brought in approximately 
ings go into all fit the patient. out was the fact &00 group locations 
facets of orienta~ The extension of that the staff is to 12,000 men and 
tion, time ordinarily here solely to ase women from all 

would be an addi- sist the patient on walks of life in 43 
A typical meet- tional 20 days fer the road :to recev~ states and four 

ing has from two a total of 30 days, ery. provinces in Cana- 
to three question da. 
and answer ses— The regular time Problems facing 
siens and usually for observation is the new patient Recovery was 
starts with a usually for 30 days during his stay in founded by the late 
short statement by and this period can the admission unit neuro-psychiatrist, 
an aide. also be extended. were raksodiscwased Abraham A, Low at 

thoroughly. the Psychiatric In- 
Many questions A court commit- stitute ef the Uni- 

g©O beyond the ad- ment means that the The majority had versity of Tllinois 
justment to hospi- patient will remain personal questions Medical school on 
tal life. "Am I til released by the regarding their im- November 7, 1937. 
here on a commit- doctor. mediate relatives 
ment or what?" ene and the main con- It is based on 
Patient asked, cern was visits. the system of self- 

After his re- help after—care 
“You.. ampe here: lease, the court (Continued Page 6) (Continued Page 9.) 

a COMMUNITY CONTACTS - PAGE 9
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POP) Ba Bee EN Pecan ARUN Le yee Pee 
eo Lae SPCC) pO pe AL 
Pera, RANG) bed fey aera Ha us 1 oN 

4 —— i 

. » A WEEXEND WITH JANE DOE me Bey 4 

A question and answer interview with an average patient about an average 
week-end at Winnebago State Hospital, = « “~~ + 4 4 

yb oa 4 4 ea qT fea oS pe ‘ ; 
Q. Miss Doe, how do you find the week-ends here at the hospital? 

Ae The boredom is enough to drive one. to distraction. «+ - 

Q. What do ‘you, as an average patient, do in order to fight this boredom? 

A. , Often I find myself pondering my problems, which causes me to ery a lot, 

When this happens I distract myself by taking a trip to the drinking fountain, 
Consequently, I make very many trips to the fountain over the course of a  Sé=- 
turday and Sunday, I have tried reading, but one can only read just so long you 

know, e 

”,. Don't you have visitors? , 

A, Only about once a month as they live a long distance from here, 

- Q, Is there no recreation available? . 

A, I have counted every tile on .the floor of the day room three times, 
This week-end I intend to start on the hallway, 

Q. what then? 

AY After I am satisfied that.my. count. is accurate in the hallway, I shall . 

start counting ceiling tiles, 5 

Q. Do you derive any satisfaction from,this preoccupation? 

A. No, but by math and geometry have jmproved slightly. 

The above interview makes reference to a serious situation. The lack of 

entertainment and recreation over week-ends has been a bitter truth to too many 

patients. here at ‘Jinnebago State Hospital, We, the editors of CUE, hope some- 

thing can be done about it soon, s ; 
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WHAT ACTIVITIES “JOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE — : 
AVAILABLE ON EEKENDS? ’ 

I. would like to have the Milwaukee aa . 
Sentinel available to those who have : 
no liberty to the canteen on weekends. : . 

I would enjoy swimming in an inside The remodelling of Hughes Hall B is 
pool, almost completed, Soon the Bov's Ward 

A~2 will be moved back t4 B Side ward 
I would enjoy roller skating, éne, 

I would like to go to the canteen and There isn't a great deal happening 
to the rec, room to play games, activity-wise for the boys cn A Side. 

. A-4, however, sponsors a dance each. 

I would like to have a social hour on Friday night for all the peorle in the 

Sundays including our husbands and school and refreshments are served. 
possibly serving snacks, Anyone in the school may attend this 

activity. 
I would like to go to the canteen and ‘ 
to the rec, room to play games, The girl's side Hughes Hall B 

. have dances regularly, also bowl and 
I would like to see the rec. rooms attend movies on weekends. During the 

open. week thére is basketball, volley ball, 
and sometimes tobogganing. They will 

Dances at the auditarium. soon havé ice skating. 

Bowling. There are also shopping trips fer 
the girls and swimming on Fridays at 

Card parties -- wards get together, the Y.M.C.A. in Oshkosh, Record play- 
ing if almost a constant activity 

I'd like volleyball. with the girls. This is their "big" 
activity and affords them a great deal 

Recreational therapy. Also groups of pleasure. 
should go to the canteen Saturday. John 
afternoons and Sunday evenings, 

We need a big gym where the ladies ALENT 
could play cards, listen to records, y “ fe et 7 
or play volleyball er papier ahs : ‘Although Valentine's Tay is two 

weeks away, decorations are up from _ 
Dances, velleyhall or basketball, tive tunnels) tolthe various unite: 

I would like to see the rec, rooms 
open, JI think groups should go over Red hearts on Peper 0 cn ee 
to the canteen on Saturday afternoons, with the familiar arrow dee 8 

. . and dining rooms, 

Bowling, Swimming. . A visi rey 
to the Paine art er eos The decorating is the work of stu- 
the museum in Oshkosh, Roller skating dent nurses and hospital eae. coe - 

oa . ° already have captured the mood 0 e and Concerts at the University, day set aside for sweethearts. 

The rumpus room opened more. ; ot 

“uowmobi ling. Dancing. . BID YCU KNOW? 

T woul 4 4 ipat- ine ete er participat The first mention of bowliag at 

= one: pins was in "Rip Van Winkle", Wash- 

I would be satisfied to just be able . : Dutch Sett~ ti +4 wit ; pe ington Irving's story of Dutch © 

eo Se lers in New-York amd oublished in 
—— ; 1818.
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CHAPLAIN'S MEET YOUR 

LIVING £ND LevING Richard fouis iinnihan, -. D., 
psychiatrist at Sherman dall, was born 

As a human being the most kasic in Jefferson, iowa, in 1939. de re- 
fact about me is, that I live. This ceived his 3, &, dezree from the Uni- 

leads to the next most basic fact versity of iowa end gr-duated from its 
about me: because I live, I love. I medical schoci in 1965. He interned 
live and love because love is tied in in California, Then he returned to 

with life. Love gave birth to me. I the University of iow: for his resi- 
am the offspring of my parents! love. dency in  sychiatr;. 
In turn, my living and havinz a life 
that was apart of their life made Havin; just co. pleted his resi- 
them love me, and “‘eveloned my love dency, Dr. Minnihan be_an work at Win- 
for them, ned:,0 otate lios.ital in WSovenber, 

1959, 
This love back and forth hetieen 

us is an expression of the fact that Dr, kinnihan is single. in his 
there is mutuality in life, One live scsre time he enjoys recdinz, watching 

ine being resoonds to another. So television, and joggin.. . 
fundament>1 is this attraction and 
this need that people naturally seek : "H6w dbes the:hospttal benefit the 

each other out. anda person who is patient? The hesoital, first of all, 
unable to relate to pecple may there- taker the aatient cut of his stressful 
fore take a pet for a companion, think environment, says Dr, szdcnihsn. lt 
ef it almost in human terms, lavish gives the doctor an oaspobtunity te 
all his care upon it, make it an out- Xnow the patient more intensel:, to 
let for his emotions and the chief find his needs, Of, IT, 2T help meet 

object of attention and affecticn, So the needs of the individual. The hos- 
much does life cry out for love. pital is 2 com.unity in itsei? .nd can 

he edasted te the o.tient. it also 
The same need and the same mutu- provides reassvrende to the jpetient 

ality are seen in relation to God. As tht he is r<t alone in his iliness 
with our parents, it was God's love “yd there :re others whe share his 

that gave us life. Our being and our difficulties, 
life -wakened love in Him toward us, 
which led to further blessing from Him Lynne 
and to a stimulation of love from us 
toward Him, This love and mutuality, 
both in.regard to Cod and in regard te AWAR D TO 
our own family members, lead to shared 
feeling, gratitude, responsibility, ~ 
and response, VOO RHEES 

In fact, life at. its best is 5 Ante ma eee 
pretty much prompted and motivated by h A sretuate mental: hesttly achotarskin 
love. Because £ love. I lakor a= to as been awarded to John Voorhees of 

. an Oshkosh by the Jinnebago County Associ- care for my wife, family, or anyone ation for ental Hear: ee 
dependent on me, Because I love, I don for Henval Health, inc. . 
try to do pood.to others. Because I . 

lave, ae seek to be a good and creative 4 He has a degree in ene e Sues 
ard productive citizen. Because I ion and has been teaching here for the 
ieve, I mean to understand others and yee 3 mone Voorhees Wee highly: se resond to their need, Becruse I recommended bv farl Dreifuerst, princi- 

ieve, I strive to be true to my faith pal; 38 Semone rarite Dee te om 
are to the highest goals and standards sary Be Nat ees eravoty teed Prooel 
of weich I am carable. Our loving ChAT aEcne 
comes from our living; and mest of our Voorhees) was 

2 si e as granted a leave of ab- 
Living, ifealiy, comes from our loving, sence to work on his master's degree 

. = at ‘fisconsin State University-Oshkosh. 
haplein Wat. Devssh He plans to return to this hospital in 

June to corrtinue his work,
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oo TRAITE ear, VIEWS 

3 ; i TTR ATE MATTIE OAMATTT OTT? MNNWPM DAYS 

; M R 2. BE | E R Mem ATT, TTS OOM TOS SUT HOU 

eo eee amite to those SO vey yor PTR STE TOUT IN THS 

E ~ Zncouraging to the insecure tolo - PT Ta Ty-2IVi Yon. 
rable with those who refuse to wae 4 Soebenn. THE SELF. T YTIR .. UTOMOBILE WAS <c- 

I ~ The image that she depicts, TUALLY DIVELOPED ND PIRFECTED /AY BACK 

E- Always and ever will be there to IN 1911, 2OV..BLS PRINTING TYPs iho IN 

confide in. 
1440 wD THE .-C LOTOR IN 1292, 

R - Retentive to the point that I'm se . : — . 
happy to see her each and every THE ADDING M.CHINE 5 LY USE DURING 

day. 
: Renal 1888 ..ND THE R.DIO Cie INTO BEING IN 

Mrs, Beier isa registered nurse pre- 1895. R..YON - 30.5 PSRFICTID IN 1883, . 

siding over 2-W at Kempster Hall on a sees ; Ce 
_-the: 3200-11:00 p.m, shift; She was “ND THS FIR.T KNOWN R.YON P.TZNT WaS IN 

born in Melvin, Ohio and’ has ° three 
sisters, Besides having a full-time 1855. 

nursing career she is the mother of 2 Pea eet = ane tt 

twelve ctildren and does. splendid at ARTS VERS BEING TKN B.CK IN 1895 
both: showing patience and. persever- . ere tet —— 

ance. Her hobbies are reading, din- =ND. PSYCHOANALYSIS W..5  PR..CTICED IN 

oo eee 190h.° STHER Wc FIRGT USED .S. AN 
Receiving training and education at ar . ' 

““Milwatikee County General Hospital she =~ STHSTIC IY 1842, 
graduated in 1946, . and. was married won . a : 
the same year. ‘She chose the psychi- THE FIRST HsLIOOPTSR Fle’ I 1909 

atric field because it. is satisfving ae < cena e 
work.ds far as seeing people get 40D THE FIRST PASSENGER ELZV. TOR O.ME 

.- better and returning to their homes, — . Seine a 
“She likes people and likes to help 21857. TH! DYNAND “i's IN UZ IN 1831 

Bian ere eres AND THR HIGHGPSSD DNTERMT--coMPULT ION, 
In the duration of seven years“of AN 

: =NG ALT 1G P _ 
service, she cited vast changes which SNGINE CAM INTO BEING IN 1885 ‘ 

“Haye taken place. “For example,’ the THEY V..QCIN,TED P3OPLE IN 1796 -.D 
women have more liberty and more 

activities which is important: t©  yypiacms .. B, C, D, WaRE DEVSIAPRD IN 

ther mental well being. “~ Se es 

“Mrs. Belfer is well liked by all on 1912-1, 1915-16, 1912, ND 1922, 

(“2-W Kempster and has a smile for SILENT LOTION PICTURES JERE FIRST 
everyone, Ske is devoted to her job 

ile Sa ete a ee -HO.N IN 1893 2AD SOUND PIUTUR3 WARE 
If you know of a particular employee ¢ a me as 
who you feel should be featured in IN THE.TARS Li 19276 
this colum, send their name te the CUE. 

(MORE IN THE NEXT ISSUE)
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: I would like to say my thanks and 
R F A D ER’S —_—, thanks for the kids’ of Hughes Hall who 

; ‘ yt will have a lot of fun made possible 
EX OOr eA by Mr, Mike Nie. I would like to add 

' | Address all Fee Ne Ore: that it's nice to see a man do a whole 
material for tis, 1 ans job and not just half a job, © Thanks 
column to the = FEL Sy aioe once again, Mike. 

: EA All who like to skate are . 
’ Ee welcome, The rink in behind the Main- 

ys i tenance building and in front of Hughes _ 
et Hall B, $ 

. Wayne Matsche a 
The dream I.wish would come true: “7°. Activity Therapy . 

Martin Iuther King, Jr., had a dream ee He He HO HH HH FH 
about togetherness, When black people : 
and other races join hands, when black INTRAMURAL RESULTS 
CHILDREN can play ia white children's (Jan. 24) 
backyards everyone should have under- 
standing, including the whites. In W L TEAM SCORE 
the South there is a lot of hate, but A.T.U. 4 0 = 512 

now the dream is for real, Thanks for H.H. 3 a 489 
our Black God who risked his life fer K.H. 1 4 477 
all of us black people to have free- S.H. 1 4 468 
dom, The manner of the man was. that : 
nations were seeing his point about HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAMES 
our freedom, but now he is gone and 
left a lot of good tracks for all of Grant (A.T.U.) 163 
us to follow, Marv (H.H.) 132 

‘ R. : . 
ee He MR KH MH HH HH HF 

I would like to mention something 

that I think is of importance to KNOW WISCONSIN : 
all the women here at Winnebago State : 

Hospital, There are several nice la- Wisconsin was organiyed as a terri- 
dies who take care of our hair for us, tory in 1836 and entered the Union on 
until we are able to take care of ‘it May 29, 1848, ° ‘ ; 
ourselves, The average patient can 

have her hair fixed every two weeks or Its present constitution was adop- 
so unless otherwise specified by the ted in 1848, Its motto "Forward!" ae 
staff. Knowing our hair looks nice 
gives a great lift to our spirits, So The state flower is a violet and the 
let's all give a big cheer for all the maple ig the state tree, The state 
beauticians. They are doing an A-num- bird is a robin and the state fish is a 
ber One job. I'm sure we all agree. musky. The state. song is On Wisconsin 

and its nickname is the Badger State. 
Anonymous , 

Wisconsin leads the U.S. in milk and 
I would like to say that we at cheese products, Other important 

Winnebago State Hospital are very farm products are potatoes, ~-cabbage, 
lucky to have a fine shoemaker in Mr, maple sugar, cranberries and cherries 
Mike Nie. Back some time ago I con- to name a few. The state ranks first 
fronted Mike with thirty some pairs of in the production of peas, corm, and, 
skates to be repaired, He was very beets for canning, 
nice about it and gave many sugges- : 
tions concerning the ice skates and : Wisconsin pioneered in social legis-— 

rink. He did not give me a hard time lation, providing pensions for the 
like some of you would when a mess is blind (1907), aid to dependent: children 
proight to you. (1913), and old-age assistance (1925). 

it wasn't too long and Mike had In 1932, it was the first. state to 
over thirty pair of skates repaired enact an unemployment compensation law. 

in excellent condition, Things Mike In labor legislation, the state has 

did were rivet all skates. that were also pioneered in important laws, among 

loose, replace padded inner soles and them the first workmen's compensation 

tongues, and put straps on most of the law actually to take effect. : 

skates. ‘ , ; ‘ , 
. s : 2
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Per errr WE DO. 
Ee ee ae , eee LAUGH HERE ~ 

ae jaa ; SE aT ee : 
Pt tt ee a - social worker who passed a certain 

‘a ar every night on her way home no- 
Pt i | te ticed that as of her forsee clients 30 3 iota] SB : ct eed ; 
TT) hep Barty GT seemed to haunt’ the place, One eve- 

a ed ee soy hots spoke to him, “Tell me, she said, — 
Pap’ TTP TT TTT | simnat: mates you drink 1ike this?" | rr Pte ees The man waved his arm in good humored 
eee fashion, ‘why, nothing makes me do it 
Wg 30 Miss,” he replied grandly, “I'm a TT ee | Suiits hoe See 

: i heed it ee 
° ae — Ag ek Ok OR O% 

ACROSS DOWN : 
1. Twitch 10, Hep: slang A man went to his doctor and com- 
4, Riding whip 11. Rude person plained of a pain in his ankle, After 

8. Drop of paint 19, Sherbets a careful examination, the doctor <in~ 
12, Commotion 21, 3efore: poet, quired, ane a. have you been walk- 
13. Bellow 22, Melt ing aro’ like this?" / oe 

14, Divorce city 23, Go by train : : wo ; 
15, Soob's cap ae meen “Tyo weeks," the patient repliedy °~ ® 
16, Farm unit 27. Coastline a : 17. Toward 28, Lyre “Say man, your ankle is broken{. why 
18, Choose 29, House wings didn’t you come to me sooner?* 

20. Seller 1. Exposes % \ 

22, Train rails - 30° Bench ‘dell doctor, everytime I say some- 
24, Work unit 34, Nipped thin: is wrong with me, my wife de- 
oe Employs . 35, Teathers : oars? "Now you'll have to stop smok- 
26, Unit 36, Challenged ng." 
27. The girl “37. Desire strongly See 
30, Citrus drinks 3€, Tip your hat : 
31. Groove 39, lMiss Adams The reason why worry kills more people 

32, Make airtight WO. Rib, ese. than work is that riore people worry 

33. Marry 44, Bambi’s mother than work, --Robert Frost : 

34, Wager “46, Toupee . 
35, Oyster gem 49, Ship's diary TT 
36, Roman 504 : . eet, 
a enpeeces , (Answers to puszle“that appeared in. -\ 
38. argue (Answers in Feb,-13 Issue) January 16-issue.).- ° - 
4), Miss Hussey - . . ‘ 

42, Aroma , eee ea ee 
43, First man L AL Eid TiO jw spApel Ty 

45, wise bird Li bisey ele & ret 7-j A LET E | 

WB, Very good Fp 
Wg, Adore  jFlevsT rela le lotol7 Ti [s | 
50, _ Grande ‘TlEIT BIE DROS Wer re Is | 
51, Yourish : ea a et e[s | 8 
52, Observes - Hee ge E | Ti ANH, DLE, EER ee 
53, Hen “fruit* . . iA MiALSLS Eh D | A | Ly 1{RiE - 

DOWN icjo Wiebe tal [mpsli ways [R| 
qe tit for __ [TIA Nie| Ril imtetm | eit [olw | 
fe Miss Lupino Ser lcate oe eciee Tashees ae all allie a fs [chee [a [a aig 
5. Boulders fe =e Ma ~ ohio 
€, Paddle $s PRUN FLA LS ES 
7. Forestall reel Lp 
8, Fetch 4 Ee Re pees 9. __a@ turd IRE ELE! Dhl Om pel ee |
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(Admission Orientation at,Sherman 3), . “on ‘gasoline never goes down even 
(continued from page 1.) ¢ . |. JAY though it produces. much more than is 

a ~ 7 4 spent on roads, 
+ Relatives and.friends can visit the ' : 

patient any. day during his stay in the ‘ 
admission unit. In” some’ cases, the ~ TT 
parient can have his visit: inthe main "FROM THE EDITORIAL DESK 
obby... .. . feeee. | . ; 

‘There are. no restrictions insofar “The increase in mental illness’ can 
as the number of visits permitted the be attributed in part. to the added 
patient. Visitors may come every day -burden thrown upon individuals who 
if they. so desire, ; . - have had to take the responsibility 

; for deciding what. is moral. 
The question of writing letters was 

also brought..up. A.patient can write We have learned silence from the 
any. number of. letters, as long as talkative, toleration.from the. intol- 
postage is paid. The‘state pays for erant, and kindness from the unkind. 
the postage on two letters each -week, : 

The greatest task before civiliza- 
Letters may be sealed as there is tion at present is te make machines 

no censorship here. what they ought to be, the slaves, in- 
: . . stead of the masters of men, 

: Other items on the agenda included ‘ Sea ask 

meals, work details, recreation, and We ask not for a larger garden, but 
. the. dmportance of being prompt at for finer seeds. 

"medicine time,'* together. with an. ex- 7. . 
planation ef the various therapy : 
greups available to the patient. (RM): oy, 

CALENDARS 

— t, : Local residents recently shared a 
5 gift of 500 large wall calendars do- 

a eee nated by the First National Bank of 
: : Oshkosh. A calend, supplied for 
gran ncw until April: Lo, meet of us each an ne nesded, a6 Phat pa- will be concerned about taxes, - a ; — : tients: might record important events 

The burden of taxes falls unevenly, and appointments... 
The sales tax falls disproportionately - : : 

' heavily “on people with low incomes, — : 
who spend a greater proportion of - ees : 
their earnings than do the wealthy on | ‘we TET 
the necessities which are taxed, POETS DEE 

: t 7 

The taxing structure at all levels REO te | ge Poe 
has: just. grew: up’: in-an unplanned, two. 3rd-century martyrs, both named helter-skelter way, “When new revenue St. Valentine,. It is not knom why 

eee oe cae as nee ee this day is associated with lovers, It 
‘YP am wes aeyesee ane app may derive from an old pagan festival . . Without a-concern as to whether it about this time of year toe at may 

; 3 

: coe Perecue PP erores aiready by have been inspired by the belief that heavily burdened, Another evidence of birds mate on this da 
the-lack- of planning -is--that-the in- ene Boot 
come tax. which has become .the major 

woaree “of federal, Incsme, has been 8, et, 6 tt may» vou, can Look adgpted by many states, and. by some . 
cities. . Certain commodities, such as ro ee eS 
moyor fuel and cigarettes, are subject evs 
to beth federal and state excises, . 

é Often when a new source of taxation 
is added, as for example the first tax FREAK STATISTIC 
orn gasoline, the revenue frem it is . 
allocated, as for road~building, Then There will be a bigger demand for 
that tax revenue-'is placed in the blacksmiths through 1975. . than a a 
generel revenue and road funds taken tors, actresses, anthronalog 5 

from the general budget.’ So the tax chiropractors, , 
(next ‘column) —_ :
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Cc © A A ME 4 N | T Y (SELF HELP - continued from page 1) 

. techniqués~described in Dr. Low's book 

a CC N T A C T S Mental Health Through Will-Training, 
= 7 a and in his other writings. 

A patient released from the hospital Recevery, Inc., group leaders are 
without close relatives or friends, has Recovery members trained in the Re- 
quite a task set before him. He can covery Method who volunteers their : 
try to develop friendship with someone, leadership each week at the group 
or become a recluse. If the latter meetings. 
prevails, the patient might return to 

the hospital. It does not advise, counsel, diag- 

nose or treat, It expects each member 
During his hospitalization, the pa- to follow the authority of and to co- 

tient has many close friends among the eperate with his personal physician or 
staff and fellow patients, He can dis- other professionals at all times. Re- 
cuss his problems with nurses, aides, covery provides self-help after-care 
social workers and of course, his doc- only and material discussed at the 
tor. He develops a feeling of belong- meetings is held in confidence. 
ing to the inside community. , 

Recovery, Inc., had been recog - 
He cuts these ties when the time nized in several professional journals 

comes for release, Perhaps some of the magazines and newspapers. Included 
patients can make a quick adjustment to among the latter are "Medical Econo- 
the outside world with its every-day mics," "Medical Tribune," "Surgical 
trials and temptations, but there are Business," and the "Roche Report © - 
those who find the "rat race" a little Frontiers of Hospital Psychiatry." 
too much for comfort, They simply can 
not cope without help from someone, Recovery, Inc., offers a one hour - 

Demonstration Panel, providing a clear 
It would appear that community con- picture of how Recovery functions to 

tacts could play a number of roles in interested groups uvnon reauest. Fur- 
relation to the former patients that ther information may be obtained from 
might be assigned to them, National Headouarters, 116 South Mich- 

igan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60603. 
The individual contacts at times 

could be a friend, a helper, a sounding There is, of course, no quick and 
board or a constructive critic. He or easy method which will immediately 
she may open doors to opportunities, banish your symptoms and fears, How— 
break down prejudicial attitudes in the ever, those who have patiently prac- 
community, help the former patient make ticed Recovery's self-help after-—care 
decisions, give advice, listen with un- method and have participated regularly 
derstanding or critique an idea. , in the group meetings, have proved to 

themselves that the method really 
In order for the commnity contact works! 

program to succeed, it would become . . 
necessary to have volunteer contacts This writer belonged to a Recovery 
in every town and village in‘ the state group and can not express in words 
where former patients reside, what it has dene for me, 

Whenever possible, the contact would _ During this crucial period of my 
visit the patient before his release so life, I feel that without my Recovery a rapport could be developed. In any training and leadership I would never 

event, the contact should see the for- have been able to cope with the preb-. 
mer patient on the day of his release, lems which confronted me, = It seemed 
If this is not feasible, the patient too simple when I first joined, but I would be contacted within a few days have sincerely proven to myself that 
following release, it actually does work by applying the 

different technioues. 

In our judgment, the first 30 days . . . 
after felbise are vital to the patient. I would recommend this erganization 
It is during such time he needs some Leas who is experiencing diffi- 
form of assistance, Above all, he re- ee . 
quires friendship with the Iknowledge Maryan 
that someone is interested in him, that 
he can call on his community contact TT 
whenever a2 problem develops or when a You Will find news, the best of 
situation becomes too irritating, features in each issue of the CUE,
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Dear Non: .' ° Dear Mentis: 

' It was midnight on the ocean ~ Is three hundred dollars a lot for a 

Not a street car was in sight baby? Muriel 
So.the skipper called a taxi 
And it rained all day that night. Yes, but think how long they last, 

Loco --Mentis 
You've had it. -—+Non ; 

Dear Non: 

Dear Cempos: : 
I have a’ friend who is very rich. 

What is a no-depesit bottle? It's a pity his money is tainted. 
. ’ Harry Osear 

The pint of no return. --Mentis It's twice tainted, Tain't yours and 
tain't mine, --Non 

Dear Non: : ; 
Dear Compos: 

What is a gossip? Dan 
My romance is such that if we were 

A person who burns the candor at appearing on television, I would 
beth ends. --Non. have to switch to another channel, 

: Diane 
Dear Compos.: Would you rather fight than switch? 

; ~- Comros 
What is a senate investigation? 

Jeane Dear Mentis: 
A Congressional meddle, -~Compos 

: What is a guarantee gcod for when you 
Dear Mentis: buy a Saint Bernard pupry? Alice 

Grandpa's skill with the Double your dog in a month, or your 
carving knife money back, --Mentis 

Was definitely 'cool'; 
Though it hurts his pride, Dear Non: 
He's now a mere guide . 

For a new-fangled slicing In these days of inflation how much 
. . tool. Mary land can a fellow get for five-hundred 

i dollars? Alex 
Keep slicing, grandpa. --Mentis 

. . Why don't you take your wheelbarrow 
Dear Non: and find out? -»+ Non 

What do you give a man who has Dear Compes: 
everything? Helen - 

I think our steaks are prepared with 
Fncouragement, dear, encouragement, the president of United States Rubber 

-- Non in mind. Bill 

Dear Compos: 

Is the Rainbow Grill in New York City : You are invited to submit 
' very high? John . ouestions to Non Comvos Mentie, 

it is so high that it. gets weather Send your questions to Non 
“ter.ty-four hours before the rest of Compos Mentis in care of the 
Manhattan... -= Compos CUE, 

hear Compog; Y ou can submit questions ™m 
wey any subject. 

W:at do yeu have when you have two 
dounl es? Jack Remember the CUE is for You! 

Four quartere Jack. -- Compos Next issue: February 13,



IN THE NIGHT . Se. "GOD ANSYERS" 

In the night there is great power; . God knows our needs, Both great and 
In the night there is also a meek - “ small, He will answer our every call. 
weakness, ee 2 
But most of all the night holds If we but ask and yield to His stay 
within itself a beauty’- all its ow “ “In the end He will pay. 

4 moving noise lessness, a loud 
silence remaining unbroken Je have to be humble and try not to 
seemingly Forever, erumble, And look up to Jesus, So 

The Heavens glow with-darlkness, . o others won't stumble. 
. They are painted with a black 

opaquéness ‘disturbed only by tiny “ God is: my light and my salvation. 
pinholes of light ~ starry eyes - _ He gives’ to me my spiritual sight. 
not speaking, only watching, Penny 

It is a security presented to all of HY : 
us, which no man, no human can 

destroy. RETURN FROM THE DARKNESS 7 
Only with the coming. of the morn! - : - 
“ith the rise of the ominous sun, As I walk along the shoré, 

Gary tC oo I'm searching for that open door 
(Gary Rasbornick) . That will help to lead the way 

. = To a brighter, happier: day. 

The Junior is boning up hard on his As I come down off my shelf, 
book, I must gaze intently into myself 

No records are moaning, To find out why I became. sick oe 
The phone's off the hook, and stiffen my backbone with 
As fiercely he furrows his brow as a: stick, 
he quotes —. : ; . , : 

The experts and burrews . '.I finally see a ray.of light 
Through pages of notes, tor And I rum toward it with all my might, 
Don't think he's faking '- And now I'm through that open door 
This mad study-fest; To return to darkness never more. 
Tomorrow he's taking =: . Vivian sy 
His driver's test, : “3 

; : Randy : = 

GRADUATION ‘ : 
If times are hard and you feel blue, 

” CAPS Think of others worrying too;... 
GO NS dust because your trials are many, 
NERVOUSNESS ; Don't think the rest.of us haven't ay 

EXCITEMENT | , 
PROUD FACES : Life is made up of smiles and:te:re, 
BOASTING PARENTS * Joys and sorrows mixed with fears. 
"THAT IS ‘OUR GUILD" Although to us it seems one-sided, 

“UTTR DIPLOMAS Trials are pretty well divided. 

BEAMING FACES 

TEARS If we could look in every heart, 
TEARS OF FUN We will find that each has its part. 

TERM PAPERS And those that travel fortune's road 

ClsSS PLAT Sometimes carry the biggest Joad. 

PROJECTS THAT F..ILED . 

CVSVTSR-FILLED HALLS Jerry | 
POP JUIC2Es 

Randy



THE WEEK AHEAD 

HOSPITAL ACTIVITIES FOR TEE WEEK OF FEB. 2 - FiB. 8, 1970 

February 2 
flonday 2:30 - 4:00 pm HH ifiusic Rm Hecord Listening 

. 4:30 pm GH Classroom Canteen Social Chair- 
men Dinner Meeting 

6230 pm Scout Barracks Woodworking ..- 
7:00 pm SEH 7-8 Outagamie Red Cross 
7:00 pm 2wW Circle K Club 
7330 pm HH Gym solf River Square 

Dancers 

February 3 
Tuesday 10:30 am GHS Lutheran Ward Service 

Rev. Winter 
2:30 - 4:00 pm HH Music Rn. Record Listening 

63:30 pm Chapel Catholic Hass 
73:00 pm 2w Gray lien 
7315 pm Gym Hovie - Assault on 

a queen 

February 4 
Wednesday 1315 pm 1W Appleton Red Cross 

2300 pm ic Oshkosh Catholic 
Womens Club 

. 2330 = 4:00 pm HH tiusic Rn. Record Listening 
. 7:00 pm Chapel Lutheran Service 

Rev. Winter 

February 5 
Thursday 10:00 am GHS Protestant Ward 

Service - Rev. 
Windle 

2:30 - 4:00 pm HEH liusic km. Record Listening 
7:00 pm Canteen Sing-A-Long 
7:30 pm SH 7-8 Oshkosh Vocational 

Homemakers 

February 6 
Friday 2:30 - 4:00 pm HH tiusic Rm. Record Listening 

6:45 pm Chapel Protestant Communion 
Rev. VanDeusen 

February 7 
Saturday 10:00 am GHS Favorite Hymn Recital _ 

February 8 
Sunday 8:45 am Chapel Protestant Service 

Rev. dinter 
7:00 pm Chapel Catholic Mass 

Fr. telson 
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